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ABSTRACT
Penta-Graphene (PG) was theoretically proposed as a new carbon allotrope with a 2D structure.
PG has revealed interesting gas sensing properties. Here, the structural and electronic proper-
ties of defective PG lattices interacting with an oxygen molecule were theoretically studied by
employing density functional theory calculations. Results show that PG lattices with a 푠푝3-like
single-atom vacancy presented higher adsorption energy than the 푠푝2-like one. Remarkably, PG
lattices with a 푠푝3-like defect presented a clear degree of selectivity for the molecule orientation
by changing their bandgap configurations. Importantly, the adsorption energies were obtained
using the improved Lennard-Jones (ILJ) potential.
1. Introduction
In the last two decades, the need for environmental, industrial, and biological monitoring of O2 concentration
has stimulated the growing interest in developing new oxygen sensor technologies [1–3]. Carbon-based 3D and 2D
nanomaterials are known as suitable sensors of small molecules such as O2, CO, NO, and NO2 with the potential of
monitoring low concentrations of these gases, presenting optimal response times [4–10]. Particularly, 2D structures of
these nanomaterials have been both experimentally and theoretically studied regarding their potential of acting as gas
sensors, mostly due to their large surface area and high carrier mobility [11–13]. In this sense, it was reported recently
that the electronic properties of 2D nanomaterials, such as graphene and MoS2, are altered upon adsorption of small
molecules [14, 15].
Pristine graphene presents a stable 푠푝2-like hybridization of carbon bonds and null bandgap [16–18]. These features
make it inefficient for gas adsorption and, therefore, not suitable for developing gas sensor devices. On the other hand,
Penta-Graphene (PG) — a new 2D carbon allotrope with a Cairo tessellation based lattice (pentagonal arrangement
of atoms) [19, 20] — was theoretically proposed as a structure that contains both 푠푝3-like and 푠푝2-like hybridizations
of carbon bonds, which are more interesting when it comes to open new channels for the gas adsorption mechanism
[21, 22]. Due to the tetrahedral character of the 푠푝3-like hybridization, the PG surface is not precisely flat, which
suggests the existence of regions with a higher chance for the adsorption of molecules. This particular feature also
broadens the options to use PG as an active layer in novel sensor prototypes [19]. Although PG has shown promising
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trends to develop gas sensor applications [23], due to its unavailability of synthesis, investigations in this direction are
still scarce.
Some theoretical contributions in the literature, mostly based on the density functional theory (DFT) calculations,
have investigated the adsorption mechanism of small molecules in PG [23, 24, 24–30]. Generally, the results have
revealed the existence of substantial adsorption energies for the complex molecule/PG with moderate charge transfer
for small molecules such as H2O, H2S, NH3, SO2, and NO [25]. When it comes to the adsorption mechanism of
oxygen molecules on PG lattices, studies in the literature are very few [26]. It is well known that the presence of lattice
defects is inevitable during the manufacturing process of nanomaterials [31–33]. In this sense, investigations that take
into account the impact of single-atom vacancies on the interaction between small molecules and PG membranes can
contribute to gain a broader understanding of the adsorption mechanism in systems with carbon-based active layers.
Herein, we employed DFT calculations to numerically study the effect of O2 adsorption on the electronic and
structural properties of PG lattices endowed of single-atom vacancies. Remarkably, our results point to the possibility
of O2 adsorption on PG at room temperature with reasonable adsorption energy, low recovering time, and a good degree
of selectivity. The calculations performed here suggest that PG can be a promising candidate for the production of O2
sensors and open a channel for the understanding of the adsorption mechanism of small molecules in carbon-based
lattices.
2. Methodology
The structural and electronic properties of PG/O2 complexes were studied using the DMol3 module as implemented
in BioviaMaterials Studio software [34–36]. In all calculations, the Local Density Approximation (LDA) is considered
employing the Perdew-Wang (PWC) functional with unrestricted spin (DNP), and a numerical basis set of atomic
orbitals with polarized functions [37, 38]. The BSSE correction is used through the counterpoise method, and the
nuclei-valence electron interactions are represented by the inclusion of semi-core DFT pseudopotentials [39]. The K
points in the Brillouin zone are considered within a 14 × 14 × 1 Monkhorst-Pack mesh [40]. Ground state structures
for the PG lattices, as presented in Figure 1, are obtained by defining the following tolerances: 1 × 10−5 for the self-
consistent field, 0.002 Ha/Å for maximum force, and 0.005 Å for maximum displacement. A 3 × 3 supercell with a
vacuum space of 30 Å is used to model the interacting PG/O2 complexes. It is worthwhile to stress that this set of
parameters was successfully used in other theoretical studies, where the adsorption of small molecules on the surface
of nanostructures was also investigated [41–44].
In Figure 1, the PG lattices contain 푠푝3-hybridized carbon atoms (black spheres) and 푠푝2-hybridized carbon atoms
(gray spheres). Figure 1(a) presents the ground state structure for a non-defective lattice (PG). Figures 1(b) and 1(c)
depict the ground state structures for PG lattices with a monovacancy defect at 푠푝3-hybridized (PG@A) and 푠푝2-
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Figure 1: Top panels: Schematic representation for the ground state configurations of (a)
non-defective PG, (b) a PG lattice with monovacancy defect at a 푠푝3-hybridized carbon
atom, and (c) a PG lattice with monovacancy defect at a 푠푝2-hybridized carbon atom.
Middle panels: enlarged regions to highlight the lattice defects. Bottom panels: side view
of the PG lattices. In the color scheme, the 푠푝3-hybridized carbon atoms are the black
spheres and 푠푝2-hybridized carbon atoms are the gray ones.
hybridized carbon (PG@B) atoms, respectively. It is worthwhile to stress that these structures were studied very
recently [27]. The structural parameters obtained here (highlighted in Figure 1) are 푑 (in-plane C–C distance ), ℎ
(out-of-plane C–C distance), and 휃 (planarity degree). Their values are: 푑1 = 1.34 Å, 푑2 = 1.54 Å, 푑3 = 1.55 rA,
푑4 = 1.33 Å, 푑5 = 1.50 Å, 푑6 = 1.37 Å, 푑7 = 1.41 Å, 푑8 = 1.45 Å, 푑9 = 1.51 Å, 푑10 = 1.51 Å, ℎ1 = 0.039 Å,
ℎ2 = 0.050 Å, ℎ3 = 0.047 Å, 휃1 = 135.01◦, 휃2 = 139.21◦, and 휃3 = 137.63◦. Importantly, these values are in good
agreement with the ones reported in other theoretical studies in literature [23, 27].
In our computational approach, the O2 molecule is positioned parallel (O2-H) or perpendicular (O2-V) to the PG
plane, at an initial distance of 7.0 Å (see Figure 2). The adsorption mechanism for these PG/O2 complexes was
investigated considering six cases, where the O2 molecule approaches the PG, PG@A, and PG@B surfaces, forming
the following complexes: PG/O2-H, PG/O2-V, PG@A/O2-H, PG@A/O2-V, PG@B/O2-H, and PG@B/O2-V. In Figure
2, 훿0 represents the distance between the centroids of the molecule and the PG lattice. By varying 훿0, the O2 moved
towards the PG plane andwe obtained adsorption energy (퐸푎푑푠) curves using the expression: 퐸푎푑푠 = 퐸(푃퐺+푂2)−퐸푃퐺−
퐸푂2 , where퐸푃퐺,퐸푂2 , and퐸(푃퐺+푂2) are the total energies for isolated PG, isolated O2, and O2 adsorbed on PG surface,
respectively. For a more detailed description of the PG/O2 adsorption mechanism, the case of higher adsorption energy
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is further investigated through its electronic properties. This case was identified through the adsorption energy curves.
These curves were fitted using the Improved Lennard-Jones (ILJ) equation [45].
Figure 2: Schematic representation of the computational approach (initial system configurations) used here to obtain the
adsorption energy curves for the O2 interaction with all the PG lattices presented in Figure 1. The 푂2 molecule is initially
positioned 7 Å above the PG plane.
3. Results
We begin our discussions by presenting the adsorption energy curves that were obtained using the protocol dis-
cussed above. Figure 3 displays these curves and their related ILJ fitting [45]. In this figure, one can note that the
interplay between the adsorption energy and the distance between O2 and PG yields typical potential energy curves.
The PG/푂2-H, PG/O2-V, PG@B/O2-H, and PG@B/O2-V showed a physisorption mechanism since their curves dot
not present a clearly defined potential well. In these systems, the electronic properties of the adsorbent are slightly
changed in the presence of an adsorbate (as discussed later). The obtained adsorption energies (휖 parameter in reference
[45]) and equilibrium distances (푟푚) are presented in Table 1. These values for PG/푂2-H, PG/O2-V, PG@B/O2-H, and
PG@B/O2-V cases are similar to the ones obtained in other theoretical studies in which the adsorption of an oxygen
molecule on pristine boron-nitrite and graphene membranes were considered [46, 47]. A different adsorption mech-
anism is obtained for PG lattices endowed with a 푠푝3-type vacancy. In Figure 3, one can note that the PG@A/O2-H
e PG@A/O2-V cases present higher reactivity (or higher adsorption energies) than the other cases. The adsorption
energy for the PG@A/O2-H case is, at least, twice higher than all the other cases. Particularly, the adsorption process
in PG@A/O2-H system denotes a chemisorption mechanism, and the electronic properties of the PG are affected by its
interaction with the O2 molecule, as it will be discussed later. In contrast with the PG and PG@B cases, the PG@A/O2-
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H e PG@A/O2-V curves present a potential well. The vertical orientation of the 푂2 molecule, regarding the PG plane,
leads the two oxygen atoms to interact almost in the same fashion with the PG@A sheet. This trend is not observed in
the PG@A/O2-V case in which only one of the oxygen atoms is positioned close to the PG@A surface. Moreover, in
the PG@A lattice, the atoms within the defective region are closer to each other than in the PG@B one. This feature
is due to a tendency of the carbon atoms in forming new bonds in the vicinity of the vacancy, which reduces the area
of the defective region and increases the electrostatic potential.
Figure 3: Adsorption energy curves for all the PG/푂2 complexes studied here. The curves were fitted using the ILJ equation
[45]. The initial configurations are illustrated in Figure 2.
System 휖 [eV] 푟푚 [Å]
PG/O2-H 0.39 2.99
PG/O2-V 0.35 3.55
PG@A/O2-H 2.08 1.72
PG@A/O2-V 0.82 2.03
PG@B/O2-H 0.46 2.29
PG@B/O2-V -0.53 2.55
Table 1
Calculated adsorption energies 휖 and equilibrium distances 푟푚 from the curve fitting presented in Figure 3, which was
performed through the ILJ equation [45].
Now, we analyze the recovering time (휏) [48] — that corresponds to the transient time in which the molecule
adsorption takes place — for the systems with better adsorption performances (PG@A/O2-H e PG@A/O2-V). The
recovering time is calculated as 휏 = 1휈 × 푒푥푝(−퐸푎푑푠∕푘퐵푇 ), where 휈 is the molecule oscillation frequency (1012푠−1
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[49]), 푘퐵 is the Boltzmann constant, and 푇 the temperature (298 K). In Figure 4, the recovering time values for
PG@A/O2-H and PG@A/O2-V adsorption energy curves are presented in the color palette. In this way, one can note
that the recovering time varies from 0.5 ps up to 2.5 ps. For the lowest absorption energy (PG@A/O2-H case) 휏 = 2.31
ps whereas for the PG@A/O2-V one, the highest recovering time is about 1.5 ps. It is worthwhile to stress that the
transient times obtained for the O2 adsorption in the PG@A lattice are large enough to realize the interaction between
them, which changes the electronic properties of the PG (as discussed below), before the molecule diffusion.
Figure 4: Recovering time values for PG@A/O2-H and PG@A/O2-V adsorption energy curves, depicted in Figure 3. The
recovering time values are presented in the color palette.
The electronic band structures for the systems investigated here are presented in Figure 5. The left-most panel
illustrates that the non-defective PG presents a quasi-direct bandgap of about 2.35 eV, which is in good agreement
with the values reported in the references [19, 23, 30]. As expected, the inclusion of a single-atom vacancy leads to
the appearance of energy levels within the bandgap. Similar band structure signatures for the PG@A and PG@B cases
were reported in other DFT-based studies [30]. Upon adsorption, the valence and conduction bands of non-defective
PG suffer an energy shifting (about -1.1 eV) for the PG/O2-H and PG/O2-V cases, preserving the initial PG bandgap
value, and a flat midgap level (the O2 energy level) appears nearby the Fermi level. These small changes in the bandgap
configuration for the non-defective PG/O2-H and PG/O2-V systems, and their related low values of absorption energy,
denote that this kind of PG lattice is not a useful nanostructure when it comes to gas sensing applications. This trend
was also reported for the graphene case [46, 47]. The four right-most panels (PG@A/O2-H, PG@A/O2-V, PG@B/O2-
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H, PG@B/O2-V) show that electronic band structure of defective PG lattices upon O2 adsorption are substantially
impacted. As discussed above, these cases have presented higher adsorption energies. Their bandgap configurations
show the following common trend: upon adsorption, the bandgap value is slightly decreased and some flat midgap
levels are formed. The PG@B/O2 band structures are insensitive to the O2 orientation regarding the PG plane whereas
the PG@A/O2 ones show changes in their configuration (i.e., PG@A lattice present a degree of selectivity).
Figure 5: Electronic band structures for the systems investigated.
Finally, we analyze the electrostatic potential over the structure as well as the Highest Occupied Molecular Orbital
(HOMO) and Lowest Unoccupied Molecular Orbital (LUMO) configurations only for the of better adsorption perfor-
mance (PG@A/O2). The top and bottom panels of Figure 6 illustrate, respectively, the HOMO and LUMO orbitals and
the electronic potential. The PG@A/O2-H shows the better reactivity among all the systems, once the O2 molecule
has a considerable degree of electronegativity while the PG@A lattice presents an excess of non-bonding electrons
in the vicinity of the vacancy (푠푝3-like single-atom vacancy). This feature is illustrated by the electrostatic potential
results, as shown in the bottom panels of Figure 6. The HOMO (green spots) and LUMO (pink spots) changed their
localization upon the O2 adsorption, as can be seen in the top panels of Figure 6. Notably, in the PG@A/O2-H, part of
the O2 HOMO/LUMO orbital is delocalized on the PG surface. In this delocalization pattern, overlapping between the
O2 and PG@A orbitals takes place, which considerably enhances the interaction between. This orbitals overlapping
is the main responsible in promoting the higher adsorption energy values and, consequently, the higher recovering
time and changes in the electronic band structure discussed above (Figures 4 and 5, respectively). It is worthwhile
to stress that in the PG@B cases (푠푝2-like single-atom vacancy) the bond reconstructions (see Figure 1) substantially
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diminishes the number of non-bonding electrons in the vicinity of the vacancy. Due to this reason, the PG@B cases
presented lower adsorption energies when contrasted to the PG@A ones.
Figure 6: (top panels )Electrostatic potential over the structure and (bottom panels) the
Highest Occupied Molecular Orbital (HOMO) and Lowest Unoccupied Molecular Orbital
(LUMO) configurations for the case of higher adsorption energy (PG@A/O2). In the color
scheme for the top panels, the HOMO and LUMO orbitals are represented by the green
and pink spots, respectively.
4. Conclusions
In summary, we carried out DFT calculations to investigate the O2 adsorption mechanism on the surface of PG lat-
tices endowed of single-atom vacancies. Our results have revealed that the relationship between the adsorption energy
and the distance between O2 and PG yields typical potential energy curves. The PG/푂2-H, PG/O2-V, PG@B/O2-H, and
PG@B/O2-V showed a physisorption mechanism. On the other hand, the PG@A/O2-H e PG@A/O2-V cases present
higher reactivity. The adsorption energy for the PG@A/O2-H case is, at least, twice higher than all the other cases.
Particularly, the adsorption process in PG@A/O2-H system stands for a chemisorption mechanism.
The recovering time values for PG@A/O2-H and PG@A/O2-V adsorption energy curves varied from 0.5 ps up
to 2.5 ps. For the lowest absorption energy (PG@A/O2-H case) 휏 = 2.31 ps whereas for the PG@A/O2-V one, the
highest recovering time is about 1.5 ps. These transient times were large enough to realize the interaction between
O2 and PG@A and they have allowed changes in the electronic properties of the PG@A lattice. The electronic band
structure of defective PG lattices upon O2 adsorption is substantially impacted. Their bandgap configurations show
the following common trend: upon adsorption, the bandgap value is slightly decreased and some flat midgap levels
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are formed. The PG@B/O2 band structures are insensitive to the O2 orientation regarding the PG plane whereas the
PG@A/O2 ones show changes in their configuration, by presenting a degree of selectivity.
In the PG@A/O2-H, part of theO2 HOMO/LUMOorbital is delocalized on the PG surface and overlapping between
the O2 and PG@A orbitals is observed, which considerably enhances the interaction between. This overlapping trend
is the main responsible in promoting the higher adsorption energy values and, consequently, the higher recovering time
and changes in the electronic band structure for the PG@A/O2-H case.
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